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Do You Remember Me?
by Sue Stone
60 pages p/b, £10
ISBN 978-0-9956047-0-4
Textile artist Sue Stone stitches figurative
textiles which often link to her heritage. Her
latest body of work – ‘Do You Remember
Me?’ – is based on images and recollections
from her past and present, and her personal experiences and
relationships. The pieces were shown in a gallery at this year’s
Autumn Knitting & Stitching Shows, and this book was published to
go alongside it. Beautifully illustrated, the text provides a fascinating
and insightful record of the thoughts and processes behind the series
of self- and family portraits made for the exhibition, including the
key piece of a series of sixty-three self-portraits, one for each year of
Sue’s life (up to January 2016). Fascinated by people, for her latest
project Sue is collecting others’ memories; if you’re interested in
taking part see the panel (right).
You can buy Do You Remember Me? from Sue’s website: www.womanwithafish.com

Sue Stone is collecting personal
memories in which participants can share
recollections of themselves and their
relationships in the form of anecdotes,
sounds and images. She is particularly
interested in memories of any kind relating
to making and mending.
The material gathered will be used to
make a new series of work in 2017. The
work will be exhibited alongside ‘Do You
Remember Me?’ at the Muriel Barker
Gallery in Sue’s home town of Grimsby
from 24 March to 15 July 2018.
Sue also hopes to document some of the collected memories
in a printed book, and to create a digital archive of participants’
memories of self and relationships.
Memories should be 50–100 words; you also need to include
your name, the approximate year from which the memory dates
and the approximate age you were at the time. You can email
your memory and an image that relates to the story to memories@
womanwithafish.com. If you have a sound or piece of music that
relates to the memory, email Sue for details of how to share that.
Sue has been awarded a Textile Society Professional Development Bursary to help
with this project (www.textilesociety.org.uk).

Simple Sashiko
8 sashiko sewing projects for the modern home
by Susan Briscoe
David & Charles
50 pages, £8.99
ISBN 978-1-4463-0632-1
If you’re a fan of big-stitch hand quilting, the Japanese sewing
technique of sashiko will be right up your street. Popular quilt
teacher Susan Briscoe is a leading expert in this method, which
she learnt while living in northern Japan in the early 1990s. In this
beautifully illustrated and informative book she goes through the
basics of how to get started. This is followed by eight stylish projects
for your home using a range of traditional patterns.
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You can buy Simple Sashiko, along with sashiko needles, threads
and fabrics (including pre-printed squares), from our online QShop.
Don’t forget that Guild members receive a 10% discount by entering
QGBIMember in the discount code box at the checkout. Visit: www.
quiltersguildshop.org.uk
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